The dates are expressed in radiocarbon years relative to AD 1950 based on the Libby half-life for 1"C of 5570 yr, and are corrected for isotopic fractionation (613C values are relative to PDB). No corrections have been made for natural 11C variations. The modern reference standard is NBS oxalic acid. Errors quoted with the dates are based on counting statistics alone and are equivalent to ± 1 standard deviation (-!-1o) .
Descriptions, comments and references to publications are based on information supplied by the persons who submitted the samples. (Rankine, 1952; Rankine et al, 1960 (Pollard & Russell, 1970 (Tratman, 1964 (Pryor, 1974 (Smith, 1973) . Comment: c f date, 2750 ± 100 (I-3216) for antler and domestic animal bone from middle of Avenue (Atkinson et al, 1976 (Fox, 1938; 1959) (Churchill, 1962; Froom, 1976; Wymer, 1962) ; terrestrial mollusks in deposits underlying samples show transitions conforming with scheme proposed by Kerney (1977) for zonation of late-glacial and postglacial deposits.
Graveney, Kent
Two wood samples (Quercus sp) from boat found during cutting of drainage dyke at Graveney Marsh, 1.6km NW Graveney, Kent, England Wood from timbers of boat (Strake S3D).
BM-1138. Graveney 1095 ± 37 13C =-25.3% Wood from timbers of boat (Strake S3D). General Comment (RB): when these dates are corrected for "growth al lowance" of timber (yr between known felling date and rings analyzed) and for natural 14C variations, and taken with other dates in series (R, 1976, v 18, p 24-25) date of AD 944 ± 30 for construction of boat is obtained (Burleigh, 1978; Fenwick, 1972; Fletcher et al, 1978 (Grijalva, 1975) and confirm anticipated relationship with Chorrera phase of coastal Ecuador. (R, 1977, v 19, p 149) and BM-914 above, were from sites S of Jubones R with distinct sherd assemblages. BM-909 from much disturbed site of Cerro Narrio was assoc with coarse pottery from separate location than BM-896 (R, 1977, v 19, p 149 (Burleigh & Southgate, 1975 (Phillipson, 1977) . (Johnston, 1975) .
Servia
Charcoal samples from Neolithic and Early Bronze age levels at Servia, W Macedonia, Greece (40° 10' N, 22° 0' E). Coll 1972 Coll -1973 General Comment (RNLBH): dates for Middle Neolithic (BM-1103 (BM- , -1104 (BM- , -1106 are generally acceptable for Sesklo culture but do not conform with stratigraphy at Servia (Rhomiopoulou & Ridley, 1972; 1973; 1974 Timna-39, sample from wall of Chalcolithic furnace of 4th millennium BC (Rothenberg et al, 1978 (Lech, 1972; Dziedussycka-Machnikowa & Lech, 1976) and with date of 5250 ± 90 for Shaft 4 at Saspow unpub) . For review of dates for flint mines, see Burleigh, 1975 (Lazarovici, 1977) .
